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"There is no death; love paid the debt;
moons may wane and men forget,

The mountain's heart beats on for aye;
J.f'ho truly loved us cannot die."

And so I wait, nor fear the tide
That comes so swiftly on to hide
My little light. The mountains glow;
I have their promise, and I know.

Richardson: "The Promise of the Sierra."



Those mighty lulls, So shadowy, so sublinie,
As rather to belong to heaven titan earili. - Rogers.
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On the Summit of Clouds Re,t. looking snhntheBst over Little Yosemite and the ilereed
CBOon to Mt. Clark.

TO

THE SIERRA CLUB
THIS VOLUME ABOUT A NOBLE REGION

WHICH IT HAS LABORED TO CONSERVE AND MAKE ACCESSIBLE

IS CORDIALLY DEDICATED

Have you gazed on naked grandeur where there's
nothing else to gaze on,

Set pieces and drop-curtain scenes galore,
Big mountains heaved to heaven, which the blinding

sunsets blazon,
Black canons where the rapids rip and roar?

* * * * *
Have you seen God in His splendors, heard the text

that Nature renders,
You'll never hear it in the family pew,

The simple things, the true things, the silent men
who do things?

Then listen to the Wildifs calling you.
Robert W. Service.

Starting for the A.at of Mt. I.yell.



North Dome. Royal Arches and Washington Column, seen fr,,m
the Mer.'ed River. the concentric formation In the granite,
which in charaeterlstic of the Vosenhite region, is nowhere
better shown. Th imposing architectural aspect of this
group, as If It were the ruins of Rome vast, decaying me-
dieval cathedral, with crumbling arches and broken cam-
pnlie. makes it the most Interesting rock feature in the
Valley.



The Halt Dome. Meen from the Overhanging Reek nt Glacier Point. more than halt a mile
above the floor of Yosemite,

FOREWORD

The present addition to my series about the great mountains of the West will serve
a happy purpose If it does no more than to gain new readers for the splendid books on
Yosemite that have preceded it. One who follows In the footsteps of J. D. Whitney,
Clarence King, Galen Clark, John Muir, and Smeaton Chase must needs enter upon his
task with diffidence. Nevertheless, it is largely a new work that I have undertaken,
namely, to describe and exhibit, not merely the famous Yosemite Valley, but the entire
Yosemite National Park, so far as may be possible, by the aid of telling pictures. The
field is so vast, its mountains, canons, lakes, waterfalls, and forests are so important and
spectacular, that even the unprecedented number of illustrations given here can only
suggest its riches of wonder and beauty. In order to make room for the largest number
of views, I have confined my text to those matters which persons visiting Yosemite for
the first time may naturally wish to know,an outline of the great physical features of
the Yosemite country and their causes, the story of its native inhabitants and their
worthy but pathetically hopeless fight to hold their alpine fastness, and the increasing
facilities for the enjoyment of its renowned valleys and equally inviting highlands. I

sball feel it no defect in this brief essay if among my readers some Oliver Twist may
perchance ask for more!

The choosing of more than two hundred illustrations from many thousands of photo-
graphs involved no little labor. Much of the district was, until lately, very inadequately
photographed. Yosemite Valley has long been the best illustrated scenic spot in America,
but the wonderful High Sierra back of it has been surprisingly neglected by the profes-
sional photographers. Fortunately for this book, however, the large membership of the
Sierra Club includes many expert amateurs, and the club's different expeditions Into the
mountains have produced a multitude of photographs that are equal to the best pro-
fessional work. My first acknowledgment must therefore be to the photographers among
my fellow-members for the unanimity with which they have placed their negatives at my
disposal. Without such help, it would have been possible to show little more than the
beaten paths of Yosemite Valley and the Big Tree Groves. I am also Indebted to the pas-
senger departments of the Southern Pacific, Santa Fe and Yosemite Valley Railways for
many fine photographs; to the professional photographers, Messrs. Fiske, Pillsbury, Tib-
bitts, Boysen and others, for their interest and cotiperatlon. and to Mr. M. M. O'Shaugh-
nessy. City Engineer of San Francisco. for Invaluable photographs of Hetch Hetchy.



JO FOREWORD

Thanks are also due to the directors of the Bohemian Club of San Francisco for per-
mission to reproduce Mr. Chris Jorgensen's spirited painting of Yosemite from Inspira-
tion Point. The book is much enriched by this picture and by the others painted by Mr.
JOrgensen especially for it,

Mr. William E. Colby, the Sierra Club's untiring secretary, has kindly read proofs,
and aided me greatly with his expert counsl. Prof. C. A. Kofoid and Prof. Willis Linn
Jepson, of the University of California, Rev. Joseph S. Swain, of Cambridge, Mass., Mr.
Russ Avery, of Los Angeles, Mr. Mark A. Daniels, of San Francisco, Superintendent of the
National Parks, Messrs. Herbert Bashford and Homer T. Miller, of the same city, Miss
Mary A. Byrne. of the San Francisco Public Library, and Mr. John B. Kaiser, of the
Tacoma Public Library, have made me their debtor by many courtesies. I must also
thank the .Houghton-Mifflin Company, of Boston; the Century Company, of New York, and
the Blair-Murdock Company and Mr. A. M. Robertson, of San Francisco, for liberty to
quote from copyrighted works of Muir, Burt, Chase, Symmes, Sterling and Richardson.

This book is an acknowledgment of a long-standing debt to the Sierra. Years ago,
while a resident of California, I became a lover of her mountains. It has since been my
good fortune to study other great mountain districts, and to learn that each has its own
special inspiration; but on returning to the Yosemite upland after a decade of absence,
I have still found in its nobly sculptured heights and gentle valleys a peculiar and lasting
charm lossessed by no other wild landscape, American or European, with which I am ac-
quainteda mingling of sublimity and tenderness that should make it the joy of all
Americans, and the best-guarded treasure of California.

"With frontier strength ye stand your ground;
With grand content ye circle round,
Tumultuous silence for all sound, . .

Like some vast fleet,
Sailing through winter's cold and summer's heat;
Still holding on your high emprise,
Until ye find a home amid the skies."

Tacoma, Nov. 15, 1914.

Jaek Mol.. Cañon orni WII...er Loke. ..orth of Htb Hethy VatI7.
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Here the glacier ground the
stone,

Here spake God and it was
done;

Buttress, pinnacle and wall,
River, forest, waterfall,
And God's right hand over

all.
Hear the mountain torrents

call,
Swung colossal from the

steep;
See them, wind-tossed, wave

and sweep;
Hear them sound like harp-

er's hands
On the quivering granite

strands,
Now with thunderous thud

and moan,
Now with giant undertone;
While the pine trees whis-

per low,
And the sunset's shadows

slow
Up the vast gnarled ridges

go
To the roseate far snow.

R,'v. Joseph Cook:
"Yosemite."

THE GATES OF YOSEMITE.
"Soon, quitting the narrow. elutterr.l wildness of the lower river, the mountain flowers; fores( of nanny greens nail Intruders: the (aseinUtlOfl

newcomer Is face to face with the ordered peace anti glory at the Enchanted of the winding lierced: and, gleaming high above this world of gentle
Valley. Here, fully ,prca.i before him, is that comhination of sylvan charm loveliness, the amasing gray face of El (npl(nn, while Pohono drops from
with stupendous natural phenomena which makes Yosemite unique among a 'hanging valley' superbly sculptured, anal so beautiful that he may
Earth's great pictures. He sees the cañon's level floor, telling of an an,'jent well deem it the noblest setting Nature has given to any of her famons
glacial lake that has given place to ,,ide. grnssy meadows; fields of glad ,snterfnlls."P. 66.



Regulation Peak frI. 10.54))) ft.). nail B ,..lge FM l.a he. the I)tIi I ha,,,, n of jut, fly he;, lift fat
mountain lakes in the northern In,rt of the Park.

YOSEMITE AND ITS HIGH SIERRA

I.

THE YOSEMITE NATIONAL PARK
God of the open air,
To Thee I make my prayer.

Dy the breadth of the blue that shines in silence oer me.
By the length of the mountain lines that stretch before me.
By the height of the cloud that sails, with rest in motion.
Over the plains and the vales to the measureless ocean
(Oh, how the sight of the things that are great enlarges the eyes!),
Lead rue out of the narrow life to the peace of the hills and the skies.

ilcisrv I a0 Dyke.

THE
Yosemite Country invites all lovers of the thronging mountains.

It offers the enjoyment of a landscape famous for its elements of
surprise and wonder. It promises the lasting interest of upland

grandeur, softened by the beauty of lake and forest, flowers and falling
waters. A land of superlatives, it may truthfully boast the most splendid
high-walled valleys, the
loftiest cataracts, the oldest.
stateliest, and most note-
worthy trees, in the world.
It multiplies the delights
of mountaineering with themost equable of sunny- '
mountain climates. Finally. '
and this is its loudest caI
to thousands of true nature-
lovers,it presents a legible R,t,,rnlot from the S.mn,it of lit. liflu,an.



Epper Yoarml,, I- ,ll. ,.rea from Yosemite Point Trail.
In Its drop of 1.1341 feet. (be stream. even at flood.
beromes a elood of spray, which the viad catches
as on a cushion, and sway, from side to side.

and absorbing record of the
making of great scenery.

It is a commonplace of
foreign visitors of the boule-
vard type, and of some Ameri-
cans who know the towns and
spas of Europe better than the
glory of their own land, that
the mountain scenery of West-
em America is a scenery of
mere savage bigness, rather
than of predominant beauty.
This easy complaint may be
charged in good part to our
modern demand for luxury,
and will be forgotten with the
multiplication of automobile
roads and expensive hotels. A
fashionable inn on its summit
has made many a third-rate
hill in Europe the goal of
spell-bound tourists, including
droves of our globe-trotting
fellow-countrymen. Neverthe-
less, the trite criticism has in it
a half-truth. It is true of the
Rocky 1\iiountain and Sierra
systems to the same extent that
it is true of the Swiss plateaus
supporting the great snow-
peaks, or the Tyrolese up-
lands, or the cirque country
of the Pyrenees. The beauty
of such scenes is not to be
measured on the scale of
country estates and well-
trimmed pastoral landscape.

High mountain lands but
lately abandoned by ice-sheet
and glacier wear similar as-
pects the world over. They
are the seats of sublimity
rather than of the picturesque.
Their fascination lies not so
much in softness of detail as

i8 YOSEMITE AND ITS HIGH SIERRA



There the sun InfmsiI(. Citi I, cii nil I It in' 1 n U nil Spires.

At the calm eIoe ot MhhIlluler's longest cI:ty,
Reata hia su bst n tia I rI ; between I lb I ghts
Sparkle the stars, as hi their atatluu jbhbb I -Ii'ordwoi'Ih.



fl1d1 efl FiI, the Pohoo. Dropplog O fret. '.-1t1. 200 feet of e.de beIo,v It, thIs frU
I. ote.ortky 1. It,, ,,etti,,g. d perhp,, the mo,t gre.foI i. ton, of I1 the YeemIte tat
ract.. Note the "eometCrr.,w-Iike mns,,es of water shooting out from the fall.
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in breadth of view, in strength of line and majesty of form. They conjure
with a story of their master sculptor, the Sun, wielding vast tools of ice
and snow and rush-
ing torrent, to block - -

out peak and range,
to lay broad glacial
valleys deep with
soil, to plant the
highland lakes, and
to smooth the wide
rock benches, which.
even yet unweath-
ered, refuse welcome
to forest or farm.

Sentinel Bock, area from
the east and sse.tthe
great, glacier-ran-ed cliff
rising 3.O6 feet on the
sooth side of the .iiey,
opposite Three Brothers.
The p.rp.ndi.-uior front
of the Sentinel. sheer (or
half its height. sho,a
hon the cleavage baa to!-
Ioned vartiral jointing in
tb granite.

In such alpine re-
gions, whether of Eu-
rope or America, the
rea' out-door man needs
no handbook of science
to interpret their report

of elemental forces, busy until comparatively recent time. Nor does the wild-
ness of their scenes, or the slight effort needed to attain them, weigh against



A Glacier Landscape: 'Fuolumne Cañon, where many thousands
of years ago, the great Tuolumne Glacier left its record in
tl,e deep trough no.1 polished granite slopes.

Another (flneie laodseape: The domes of Mt. Starr King righti, with the Mt. ('lark
group and Its ..irques beyond, forming the Iflhlonette water-shed.

22 YOSEMIT} AND ITS l-IIGI-I SIERRA

the inspiration which
he prizes more than
comfort. He is not
offended by the ab-
sence of those sylvan
graces common only
to the older low-
lands. And if, hap-
pily, prodigal Na-
ture, in her bounty,
should set down a
delightful picture of
gentler beauty in
the midst of her
mountain grandeurs,
he appraises it the
more justly for its
mighty surround-

ings. The ancient hills, he knows, are man's oldest and unfailing friends:
their service, past and present, in making the earth inhabitable calls for his
tribute; and year after year finds him returning with joy to learn their
lessons and receive their strength. As Maxwell Burt gaily sings,

There is no good denying it,
If you be mountain born.

You hear the high hills calling
Like the echo of a horn;

Like the echo of a silver horn that threads the golden day,
You hear the high hills calling, and your heart goes away.

The character and accent of mountain landscape at its best distinguish
the whole of the Yosemite National Park. Its area of i, 124 square miles



El Cap(tn, the captaia p. lth early moralog .taltght on It. Cant face. Ooe needa the
aid of flgne. to npprcclte the mng-oltnde of thi. vn.t block of ojoiattd gralte. Tb.
brow of El (npltna Ia 3.100 feet above the Merced Hiwer: It. actual .otumlt I. 500 feet
higher. Each face of the rUg exceeds 160 acre. In area. A lone tree growing on a
ledge osder the a'eh area i the .hado.r tn the right I. more than eighty feet high.



Sosenhile Fail,., seen from the Merced 'tlea,lofl...

The cataracts blow their trumpets from the steep;
I hear the echoes through the mountahs throng.

The winds come to me from the fields of sleep.
Word.u'o,th.



FIrSt View of IyeIl nd lt %elghhorn. from the lycli Fork of th 'Foolonine. Mt. Lycli
unit Mcclure are area on the sky-line. right of eenter.

combines the most rugged wildness with innumerable scenes of composed
beauty. Extending from an average elevation of 4,cOo feet on its western
boundary to the snowy summits of the Sierra Nevada Range, at more than
13,000 feet, it includes the watersheds of two important rivers, the Ierced
and the Tuolumne. and embraces a variety of upland scenery unequaled in
any other of our national parks.

Each of these great public outing grounds has its own especial inter-
est: the Colorado Grand Cañon, its vast gorge, with an infinite variety in
the forms and coloring of the river-sculptured rock; the Rainier Park, its
single volcanic peak.
imposing beyond
other American
mountains, Snow-
crowned, and radi-
ating a score of huge
glaciers down its
densely forested
slopes; the Yellow-
stone, its wonderful
thermal basins and
theirgeysers ;the new
Glacier Park, like
the still grander Ca-
nathan Rockies near
by. a wealth of snow-
peaks. glaciers. and The White Cssesde. In 'rnolom.., River nt Conea Cre.k Basin.
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Indian Gri.. I- l ill, An importt nrtieie of Sierra iodin diet
non meal a,.a,ie by pounding blat-k oak n4.,,rnn in rude ,,,or-
tars in the granite. The meal nan bleuehed with hot swa(er
to remove the bitter taste. and l,nked into hard .',,ke by
dropping heated stones inh......king bnkets containing the
paste. Such a,'oro bread in still nintle by the In,ilnnn.

Snow-Creek Fails, on l'enayn lake Trail.
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beautiful lake-strewn
valleys.

The Yosemite
Park has no geysers.
Its former mighty
ice-sheets have now
shrunk to a few pyg-
my glaciers, shel-
tered on the north
slopes of the highest
peaks. These are
mere shadows of the
ancient glaciers.
which left the story
of their extent and
work clearly written
upon what is doubt-
less the most fascin-
ating glacial land-
scape in America.

Such a record holds, inevitably, far greater value and concern for us
than the glaciers themselves could ever have had. The gray granite canons
which the ice-streams dug are as deep as that in the Arizona sand-stones.
Though less gorgeously colored, they are quite as wonderful in the carving
of cliff and wall. But they have other interest found nowhere else in equal
degree. Glorious waterfalls, flung banner-like from the sheer cañon sides.
tell of complex systems of branches. These radiated like a family tree from
the trunk glaciers. All were bent to denude the Sierra slope of its sedi-
mentary rocks, and dissect the underlying granites with hundreds of canons,
gorges, and valleys. Some
thousands of years ago, the
glaciers retreated slowly
back upon the heights of the
range. Each of the larger
troughs thus abandoned bore
proof of its glacial origin.
Instead of the even grades
of stream-cut canons, they
presented the form of giant
stairways, down which the
glaciers had moved majes-
tically, to yield at last to the
then tropical heat of the
lower valleys. In this de-





'l'he I)t,ne,. In is WInS er Storm, wIt Is us,.. bI.,s In t * he I,e11, I. overlookIng 'tcnzmy is S Ii Oun.
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Scent, the ice carved steps in its path, varying in height and breadth with
its own varying mass and the character and jointing of the rock. On
these steps hung a multitude of cataracts, and their deeply cupped treads
held hundreds of high-walled lakes.

The passing centuries have greatly relieved the primitive wildness of
this glacial landscape.
Forests as important as
those of the Rainier
Park, and perhaps even
more beautiful in their
universal mingling of
sunshine and shade. have
covered the upland mo-
raines and soil beds laid

Two ,,r;li-..i,I. lake.. Upper
Twin I.: k.....l,*e, In al the
bend of Eleanor Cnek. no.1
f,,rmo part of the L.k, El,.-
nor ,.ynleIn. lirlow in TIlde
L.k,. ,lth 'I'o,er Prok (II.-
o4 (I. in the e,atral din-

Caner. on.! i.tfljrian I rent on
the left.

by the ice. Many of the
waterfalls on the cañon
stairwayshave cutthrough

their ledges, and become even more picturesque as cascades. While scores
upon scores of the fine glacial lakes still remainand a larger book than this
would be required to describe and exhibit the notable lakes of the Yosemite
Park,-_many others have been filled by stream deposit, profitably Convert-
ing bare water areas into delightful mountain vales. Such is Nature's art.

Here our debt to the glaciers reaches its climax. For among the filled
lake basins made possible by their
mighty sculpturing are the valleys of
Yosemite and Hetch Hetchy, the chief
glories of the entire Park. By the
height and grandeur of their walls, the
unequaled majesty of their cataracts, the
charm of their level floors, and the va-
riety and interest of their forests and
mountain wild flowers, these famous
valleys claim place among the pre-emin-
ent treasures, not only of California, pre." suit I4arIaI Tarn on lakelef. tin

the M,r..e,l at head of Little Yoemite.



i'ea,k tel. 1114)33 ft.). promloent Ion.t-
mark on the divide hetuern the tereed zinul
'I'uoiumne watershed..

not to be known by its fa-
mous valleys only. These
are but the enchanting fore-
ground of our scene, and
gain vastly by the dignity
and austerity of their high
mountain setting. Viewed
separately, the valleys.
splendid as they are, do not
make the picture, any more Dome at Head of Ten:isn lake. otr flip large tree

growing l,nI(wnv up the slope
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but of all America. They are
part of our great national hen-
tage,part, indeed, of "those
higher things among our pos-
sessions," as Prof. Lyman has
said, "that cannot be measured
in money, but have an untold
bearing upon the finer sensibili-
ties of a nation."

Let no one, however, who
knows only these renowned val-
leys imagine that he has won his
due share of Yosemite's inspira-
tion. His birthright of beauty
and grandeur here is something
far more worth while. The two
great valleys are of course mag-
nificent, and each day spent in
them, or in climbing their walls,
will bring new rewards. But I
am sorry for those who go no
farther; who cannot spend a
few days, at least, back in the
upper country of the Merced or
Tuolumne, among the lakes and
shining granite domes of the

highlands. Even though they may climb no peaks. the high mountains will
welcome them to sit at their feet, share their gentler sunshine and broader
outlook, breathe their diviner airs, learn the joy of the upland trails, and
know that the best of Yosemite lies far from the crowds of Yosemite Val-
ley. Happily, this is now to be made easy, even for the "tenderfoot."

For the Yosemite country is a picture of contrasts and harmonies that
make a perfect whole, It is
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than Millet's two figures bent in prayer make the "Angelus." We need to
know the background in order to get the true values of the foreseen. And
only so, indeed, can the highly sensational features of the valleys them-
selves, and their ancient story, be understood. Yosemite Valley and its sister
cañon of Hetch Hetchy, with their lesser replicas in different parts of the
Park, are all inseparable, geologically, from the High Sierra back of them.

The 'Gowernor Tod" Group, one of the finest in the ititriposu Grove.

The "dropped-block" theory of their origin has long been abandoned. They
are linked by the vanished glaciers with the snow-peaks.

Thus our Yosemite picture, both scenically and historically, looks back
of necessity from the warmth of its lowland grandeur to the wild sublimitY
ot bleak highlands, till recently the home of perennial frost. Even here
are startling surprises for one who expects no beauty on the ice-swept
heights. The stern sculpturing of pinnacled granite crags that dot the wide
plateaus is no more characteristic of the landscape than is their flora. Out-
posts of the forests, huddled clumps of lodgepole and white-bark pine, are
everywhere bravely scaling the ridges. Throngs of hardy mountain flowers,
most brilliant of Nature's children, crowd all the ravines and lakesides. and
seize upon every sheltered nook. The shallowest pretense of soil, weathered



A Study in tloud and Mountains. View east from the summit of l.an,hert Don... Be-
ginning on the left, the penks seen here lire th.nti. Gibbs and Mnn,moth. The clilud
Keener, hf the Sierra is as ,.I.aracteristie It,,,! inipren,.I,e as It.. landscape.

from the somber granites, is sufficient invitation. The short alpine summer
is long enough for their modest needs. Boldly they rush the season, edging
away the tardy snow-banks, and ca!ling on Old Winter to he up and going.
Hardly waiting for his departure, at once they set about their business of
hiding the glacial scars with masses of gay color. This ministry of beauty
begins at the very snow-line, and grows as flowers and forest march to-
gether down to the sunny glacial meadows, and on to the still older valleys
of the Sierran middle zone, deep with soil, and glowing in the long summer.

Eager as Nature has been to plant the broad Yosemite uplands
with flowers and trees, she has scattered other wonders here with even
greater extravagance. Almost everything is on a scale of surprise. No-
where else in America are
highland lakes so plentiful
or their settings more su-
perb. The giant cataracts
of Yosemite Valley dwarf a
hundred other great water-
falls and cascades in the
Park. These are hardly
noticed here, but any one of
them, could it be removed
to Switzerland, would be-
come a center of crowded th rusiom 0r man) early flower., ear the timber ii.,.

B,,tterrup. F,.iloniug Retreat f the %.on. This I.
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orth Dl.mr. neen froal Iiappr Isle.

W,.hhorn lake 4T,640 ft. I.i. on the Mereeti River I,o* lake Mereed. Long Monalain
U1,46$ ft., on the ereat ot the Sierra, ia aeen In the dialanee.

tourist inns. The Park's genial forests of white and red firs, sugar and yel-
low pines, incense cedars and mountain hemlocks, spreading up to altitudes
of eight and nine thousand feet, thrill every lover of splendid trees. But
these are overshadowed by its groves of kingly Sequoias, the marvel of
the botanical world.imrnemorial trees that might have heard blind Homer

sing the fall of
Troy, or furnished
the timbers for Solo-
mon's temple.

Colossal this
landscape is, but its
features are so well
proportioned that in
their immensity we
feel no exaggeration
or distortion. Only
when the visitor
compares them with
more familiar ob-
jects does he clearly
see that here, truly.
is a playground
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fashioned for giants. The very harmony of its elements makes us slow to
grasp the full majesty of the whole. To know Yosemite well is the study
of a Iifetime,labor well repaying the student, as John Muir has found it.
We may not quickly learn all its magic, though even the newcomer yields
to its spell. He comes again and again who would know its mysteries. If
Yosemite were of Greece, how inevitably legend, seeking the clue to such
perfection of beauty, must have peopled it with gods!

The Indians of the Sierra, however, were seldom builders of myths.

Tb. Terraced Vnhls of Hetch iletch. stea front granite bar In renter of the niIe near
its loner en,I. Kolana Rock on right and North Dome on left rise more than 2.WHI feet
above the mea.ios,s and forents of the Valley floor.

Stolid and unimaginative beyond most of their brethren, they saw in their
mountains only homes, sustenance and defense. Superstitions and devti
lore they had in plenty. One of their tales, for example, concerned Yosemite
Valley, their "Ah-wah-nee," meaning a deep grassy vale . Ah-wah-nee. they
told the whites, was the abode of demons, at whose head was the great
Tu-tock-ah.nu-lah, the "Rock Chief," which we have translated into cur-
rent usage in the Spanish "El Capitan." His ominous face could be seen
in the side of a vast cliff, threatening invaders of his domain. But one
suspects that this naive legend may have been invented for a timely purpose.





net, South from Kuna Crest, showing Mis. Lycil, MeClure and Florence on the distant
sky-line, with Potter Point and Parsons Peak in rentCr, beyond Lycil Fork (anon.

The Indian tradition of Yosemite is too much attenuated by the years,
and adulterated by the fancies of white writers, to permit the acceptance of

many so-called Indian leg-

ends of present-day publica-
tion. But even these ascribe
to the aborigines here no
such veneration for the great
peaks, the wonderful cata-
racts, and other superlative
forms of nature as among
primitive men elsewhere
clothed them with power
over human lives, or
amounted to worship. Nor
does it appear that their
speculation undertook sen-
ously to explain these phe-
riomena by a mythology such

even as grew up in the
Northwest, where the leg-
ends of the "Bridge of the
Gods" and the "Battle of
the Winds" on the Colum-
bia River, the Puget Sound

White Firs lAhls eon.'oiorl. on th Eagle Penii'rail.
This tree, no named because of it, light gray hark.
Is common throughout the. Park at 5.000 to '.00tJ
fet. giving place to the. Re.,i Fir, which shoon,is at
altitude, up to 9.000 feet.
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Sugar Pine I Pi.i,. Ia.,,l,ertinnn i. loaded with cones.
Tbls tree, king of nil the Is noted for its
fine Cone,., twelve to twenty inches long.

(Tossing Gold Cañon Mendoss. on (rail heteen (onness Creek
and %irglnla Cnfiou. This is a typleol filled glacial inLC.
'l'bere are hundred,. of su.,h bron,!. shining upland n.efldO'WN
in the Park. each a park In it,.If, carpeted ,.ith the fioet
grass nod brilliant with alpine flower,,.
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4 folk-tale of the "Miser of Tak-
homa," and the like show the
Indian's restless mind allying
Nature with his daily life, and
seeking curiously to unravel her
problems. For the Yosemite
Indian, the unknown darkness
held only ghosts and witches.
His mountains gave him no
vision. Yet they supplied him
with a place to live in comfort
and aboriginal luxury. They
provided him with acorns, nuts,
game and other food. They en-
abled him to hide in pathless
canons, where pursuit was im-
possible, and from the walls of
which he might roll down rocks
upon any who should attempt to
penetrate his mountain fastness.

It is not surprising, there-
fore, that our first native tradi-
tion of the Yosemite represents
the Red NIan as telling white
trespassers that Tutockahnulah

would surely punish their intrusion into his Ahwahnee. The white tide
was rolling steadily across the plains to the Pacific. A wave had swept
up the coast from Mexico; all lowland California was inundated. The
mountain Indians had no wish to be "civilized" as their valley cousins had
been. Hence even as
early as 1833, long
before the discovery
of gold and the rush
of miners to the foot-
hills, Captain Joseph
Walker, the first
white man to lay
eyes upon the Yo-
semite country, was
carefully warned by
his Indian guides
away from the great
valleys, and made to
keep his course on



Oh, thf, mountain mualc ot the Happy Isles! Casendea I he II en .1 of its ppy I ales.
There cool winds are singing,
And crystal waters flinging

'FheIr diamond dancing laughter about the Happy Tales.
-Harold Syan toes.
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the divide between the Merced and Tuolumne.
And when the gold-hunters came, a notable fig-
ure, if California furnished any notables to the
roll of Indian history, arose on behalf of his
diminished tribe to dispute their advance into
the beloved cañon. Tenaya, the Yosemite chief,
is the most memorable and picturesque native
leader in the annals of the state.

The actual discovery of this Indian strong-
hold is a matter of some debate. Whether it was
Walker, in '33, or Savage's frontier militia of
'ii, that first looked down into the vast Yosemite
gorge may never be established. Each expedi-
tion, however, is part of our story.

History has done scant justice to Joseph
Reddeford Walker. He belonged to that small
group of intrepid frontiersmen who did much hut
wrote little, and whose achievements have been
ignored through their own neglect of fame and
the claims of more ambitious rivals. %Valker's
failure to publish his discoveries, and the fact that
he served under a jealous commander, who was
even capable of claiming them for his own, have
combined to obscure his work. That he led a
party of Bonneville's men in the first exploration
westward from "the Great Salt Lake;" that he os..mIte ,.ith P..poose

nntI 11.,h ii.krt.disproved the then accepted belief that that lake
drained into the Pacific; that he established the existence, extent and
character of the Great Basin; that he charted its rivers and lakes ending as

they begin in the desert; that he discovered
and was the first to cross the Sierra Nevada
Range, entering Alta California through the
Mono Pass and leaving it the next year, 1834,
by the route since known as Walker's Pass;
here, surely, was a real "pathfinder," worth a
clear and permanent page in Western history!

Walker concerns us, not only because he
was the first white visitor to the Yosemite
region. but especially because the claim is now
made by his family and others that he "dis-
covered and camped in Yosemite Valley."
The evidence available hardly seems to sus-
tain this claim in full.

On the stone over Walker's grave in Al-
harnbra Cemetery, at Martinez, Cal., is this
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line, said to have been placed there on authority of Captain Walker him-
self: "Camped at Yosemite, November 13, 1833;" and Munro-Fraser's
"History of Contra-Costa County," published in 1882, six years after

\Valker's death, con-r ,
i' tains a sKetcn or tne

explorer, quoting his
nephew, with whom
he spent his last
years, and saying:

1 "ii: --------t

At,ov. Mono I'n,o. qel.
1OJ.9$I It.). ookiag enI,
,,itI, Iflmn.oth M.,Ufl-
tam nail huna Cront on
of * . Below. Bloit,l

CaSon nod %alk..r Ink,-.
,.ith V.lIImnm,. Bntte an,l
Mono l.ake beyond.

he then discovered, al-
though the honor has
been accorded to some
other person at a
period twenty years :

later." Thus it is
seen that the present claim goes somewhat beyond the testimony ot \Valker
and his nephew. We may accept "Camped at Yosemite," but are we war-
ranted in assuming that "at" means "in"?

On the contrary, Dr. L. H. Bunnell. who was of the Savage party
visiting the valley rn
1851, and who named
it "Yosemite," says in
his well-known book,
"Discovery of the
Yosemite" (4th ed.,
pp. 38, 39)

I cheerfully concede
the fact * * that "his
were the first white maflS
eves that ever looked Ufr
on the Yosemite" above
the valley, and In that

Happy Hound fleer are a (arnhllnr ,.i,tht everywhere a the up-
land Iore,stn and mea,I.,ws of the Park.

-- "-- -.-



Sor,ije Lake. filling a ginelal eleqar
below Mono Pan.

Sit. tloflmnn, front Snow Flat. on the Tioga Ron,i. This
mass of granite ramparts I,. the rre.t of the ,lIslde
betneee tosemite Vatler and the Tholomne.

In fliood (anon.
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sense he was certainly
the original white dis-
coverer.

The topography of
the country over which
the Mono trail ran, and
which was followed by
Capt. Walker, did not
admit of his seeing the
valley proper. The de-
pression indicating the
valley, and its magnifi-
cent surroundings, could
alone have been dis-
covered, and In Capt.
Walker's conversations
with me at various
times he was manly
enough to say so. Up-
on one occasion I told
Capt. Walker that Ten-
ie-ya had said that "a
small party of white .: w- '
men once crossed the
mountains on the north
side, but were so guid-
ed as not to see the valley proper." With a smile the captain said: "That was my
party, but I was not deceived, for the lay of the land showed thete was a valley below;
but we had become nearly barefooted, our animals poor, and ourselves on the verge of
starvation, so we followed down the ridge to Bull Creek, where, killing a deer, we
went into camp."

Again, on p. 78, Dr. Bunnell says Walker told him that "his Ute and
Mono guides gave such a dismal account of the canons of both rivers that
he kept his course near to the divide,"that is, between the Tuolumne
and the Merced. With no other chronicle of this first expedition, Bursnell's
quotations from Walker and the Yosemite chief enable us to see the wearyI. explorers struggling up the

- ....'. . '4 steep defile of Bloody Cañon
from the volcanic 1tIono
plain, descending the long
s-estern slope, half starved,
and floundering through the
untracked snow of Novem-
ber on the divide, to reach
at last the sunshine and com-
fort of the provincial capi-
tal, Monterey. Probably
Walker's route was much
the same as that of the later
Tioga Road. The Indians

.,_ had kept the secret of their
warm Yosemite home.

We must condude, I
think, that while Walker



Enatern End of %oaeinite Valley, MrØfl front joarmite Falls TnhIi, nfl.r font of the 11,per
Fall. BeginnIng vIth Glnrier Point on the right, the sky-line hos sceessively ft.
Starr h,ng. tite ft. clack groop. Half Dote, and North l)o.ne.

first traversed the Yosemite uplands, and was, in that sense, as Bunnell
admits, "the original white discoverer," the honor of first visiting the floor
of the valley and making.known the maJesty of its walls remained for the

"Mariposa Battalion." Of
that second expedition we
have a vivid and trust-
worthy report. Dr. Bun-
nell's account of it, and of
the Indian war of t85I. Of
which it was a part. is a
frontier classic, with Tena-
ya as its hero. In the old
chief's last stand for the
mountain fortress of his
people, we see the Indian
at his best.

The gold-seekers and-:- game-hunters of '9 and'50
were pushing the natives
back into the mountalflS
the Indians were retaliat-
ing as usual with robberies,

Dlstlagniahetl Vialtors to the (.t1ly i.Innt. ito
dent Roosevelt's right are Glff,,rd Pint'hof :,nd bow.
Jarder on hIs left. John ilnir. Eeujn,jn td Wheeler.
etc. Out of this stall gres% the rereaai.,n of Yosemite
Valley and the Mariposa Grove. an,i their ineorpora
tlo 1. the Yosemlie !taf ioai l'ark.
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wicker basket set on posts,
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burnings, and occasional murder. To the reser-
vation established by the Indian commissioners
on the Fresno, near the site of the present town
of Madera, some of the hilt tribes had come
peaceably. Others were brought in by the militia
companies of the new state government. But
far in the heart of the Sierra, the half-breed
scouts reported, near the head of the Merced
River, was a small tribe that refused to leave its
deep, rocky valley.

"There," they said, "one Indian is more
than ten white men. Hiding places are many,
and the Indians will hurl down rocks upon all
who pursue them. Other tribes dare not make
war on them, for they are lawless, like the griz-
zly bear, whose name, Yo-Semite, they have
adopted, and as strong. We fear to go to this
valley. There are many witches there."

Messengers sent to the Yosemites failed,
but at last their chief came alone. Addressing
Major Savage, a veteran frontiersman who com-
manded the Battalion, the grave old Indian said:
"My people do not want anything from the
Great Father you tell me about. The Great
Spirit is our father, and has supplied us with all
we need. \Ve want nothing from white men.
Our women are able to do our work. Go then;

let us remain in the mountains where we were born, and where the ashes
of our fathers have leen given to the winds. I have said enough !"




